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The League of Friends
From Baschurch days, the hospital has relied on volunteers, both for providing patient and
staff comforts, and for fund-raising. The annual report for 1907 lists donations of fruit,
vegetables, eggs and rabbits, along with clothes, linen, toys and books. Later on, the
extensive network of Voluntary After-Care Committees set up by Dame Agnes Hunt in the
1920s played an important part in raising funds for the hospital rebuilding programme. With
the coming of the National Health Service in 1948, it was assumed that there would be no
further need for voluntary assistance, as “the State would provide” for everything. This
idealistic attitude did not however prevent the hospital Patients’ Comfort League and the
Welfare Committee from continuing to raise funds and provide amenities for both patients
and staff.
Gradually it became recognised that state funds were finite and that the voluntary sector still
had an important role to play in hospital activities. In 1961, a reappraisal of voluntary
services within the hospital was carried out, which led to the formation of the League of
Friends, with over one thousand founder members. Branches were formed in centres served
by the After-Care clinics. Today, there are 17 active branches, half of which are located over
the border in Wales, demonstrating that the League is one of the most widespread
geographically in the United Kingdom.
Many eminent figures from the hospital’s history have been associated with the management
of the League of Friends over the years: Dr Charles Salt, local General Practitioner, Mr
Graham Murphy, business man and benefactor, and Mrs Alice Crampton Pym, whose
association with the hospital began in 1931 and lasted until her death in 1979.
It is impossible to list all the day-to-day activities carried out by the League for the benefit of
patients and staff since its foundation, but mention must be made of the hospital shop which
the League has run since 1963, and the annual fete, held each year in June. These are
managed by the Organising Secretary, a post first established in 1963 to provide day-to-day
co-ordination of the League’s activities.
Over the years, the League of Friends has played a very important role in the development of
hospital facilities. The largest ever fund-raising exercise undertaken by the League raised
around £1.3 million towards the £1.5 million cost of a new therapeutic swimming pool. The
Pennill Pool, named after Samuel Pennill, whose legacy started the fund rolling, was opened
in 2005. Interestingly, this pool replaced one funded by the League of Friends in 1966. At
that time, it cost only £22,000!
In 2011 the League of Friends celebrated its golden jubilee. Over 50 years the League has
raised a massive total of almost £5 million towards patient care and projects within the
hospital. A plaque marking the anniversary was unveiled by HRH Princess Alexandra, during a
visit to the hospital on 21 July 2011.
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